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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FREE."Good morning Joe," return'd Mr. 
Peterson, nodding 10 Joseph Franklin, 
his only nephew. "What brings you 
here in surh a hurry ?”

"Is your home let yet, uncle?” 
‘Yes-

niE DREAM OF LOVE. ColofMl llckaor«
A colossal meteor recently fell Into J 

the sea off the coast of Russia, pene- 1 
tratlng a bed of clay for a distance 
of twenty-five feet. An attempt will < 
be made to raise it for the value of its 
Iron and other elements. Two meteors, 
also fell in Indiana on May 1. but 
these seem to be of a rocky rather than 
a metallic nature.

A VERY woman suffering from any female trouble can be
helped by Mrs. Pinkham. 
sound reasoning ami an unrivalled re 

of America's women to-day bie-s Mrs. Pinkln 
and ’common-sense advice.

E<
This statement is based

:ord. Multitudes 
a for competent

Write to her if you are ill. Fier 

address is I, y un, Mass. Absolutely 

; charge is made for advice. “1 S’lffeicd 

vears and would surely have died 

writes M. Geo. 

to Mrs. Pinkham. 
••It is w;th pi*. " - 1 ro.v write t inf,inn 

you that 1 am now a healthy woman, thanks 

to your kind adv: e and ivc-üderful medi
cine. 1 can neve! plaise it cm ugh. I ,■ as 

a constant sufferer from womb trouble, and 

leucorrhœa, had a continual pain in abdomen. S<iinetinu -, I 
could not walk across the door for three or four weeks at a 
time. Since using your medicine, 1 now hiive no more bear

ing-down pains, or tired 

feelings, and am well and 

hearty. I shall recommend 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound to all my 

suffering friends as the 

greatest remedy for all 
female weakness.”

Mrs. Susif. J. Weaver,
1821 Callowhill St., Phila

delphia, Pa., writes:
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—I 

had inflammation of the 

womb and painful men
struation, and by your | p 

advice I- began taking »
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege

table Compound. Have 
taken four bottles and used ! 

one package of Sanative 

Wash and feel like a new

One of the Granileit Oller« Kv<
The firsl five persons procuring the 

Endless Chain Starch Book from their

Made. on

a "It’s spring In good earnest,” said 
T-eito Peterson, as he sat at his »in- ; 
ri.w. his heels poised on the extreme 
outer edge, and a fragrant Havana per
fuming the surrounding atmosphere.
' AJUl my house not let.”

Yttro Peterson was a stout, bald- 
headed gentleman of some six-atid- 
forty years of age, with bright hazel 
eyes and a ne;-, t, compact little figure.

”1 don't see why Mrs. Parker want
ed to give up the house,” went on Mr. 
Peterson, in his unsyllabled solilo
quy. "She says it’s because the price 
of board is falling, and she can't af
ford to keep up the establishment! A 
great mistake! She's the only woman 
1 ever knew who could make a real

ïü grocer wall each obtain one large 10c 
package of “Red Cross” starch, one 

j large 10c package of “Hubinger's Beal”

! starch, two Shakespeare pictures print
ed in twelve beautiful colors, as natur- 
al as life, or one Twentieth Century 

u teI! you tlle 1 (Jlrl calendar, the finest of its kind
was tninking of renting it myself. ev„r printed, nil absolutely free. All

"l1, 1 others procuring the Endless Chain :

Starch Book will obtain from their

/Ja no—1 don’t exactly know," re
sponded Mr. Peterson, a little awk 
wardly. "What does It matter to you 
whether it is or not, hey, you young 
scapegrace?"

“Much, sir.

no

SAFE
COUNSEL
FORSiCN
WOMEN

seven
but for your help,” 

Bainbridge, Morea. Pa.,P III« Idea or IE
Little Jamie—"I was a victim of cap

ital punishment yesterday.” Little 
Henry—"No. you weren’t, because you 
are alive yet." I ittle Jamie—"Yes, I 
was; I played wl:h the Juniper boys 
when ma told me not to. and so she 
looked me up in a closet where she 
had a pound and a half of raisins hid j 
from pa.”—Chicago News.

"Yes, I. I'm going to be married 

next week, uncle.”
“A very sensible plan," said Mr. Pe

terson beamingly
“Pm glad you approve of it, sir, and 

in case my wife and 1 conclude to take 
a few boarders can I have your prom
ise to consider you as one?"

"That is, in case you take the 
house?"

"Yes."

Look at your tongue ! If It’s coated, 
your stomach is had, ) our liver out of 
order. Ayer’s Pills will clean your 
tongue, cure your dyspepsia, make 
your liver right. Easy to t ke, easy 
to operate. 25c. All druggists.

grocer two large 10c packages of starch j 
for 5e, and the beautiful premiums 
which are being given rway. This of
fer is only made for a short time to j 
further introduce the famous "Red 
Cross” starch and the celebrated ‘'Hu
binger's Best" oold water starch. "Red 
Cross” laundry starch is something en
tirely new. and is w ithout doubt the I» proving more stubborn than anticipated 
greatest invention of the twentieth 11 needs a vigorous coutest to straighten 

century. It has no equal, and surpasses 
all others. It has won for itself praise pines and overcome them as Hoatetter’s 
from all parts of the United States. It Stomach Bitters does dyspepsia, indiges- 
has superseded everything heretofore tinn, malaria, fever aud ^jne. The battle 

used, or known to science in the laun
dry art. It is made from wheat, rice the Bitters have always won. 
and corn, and is chemically prepared 
upon scientific principles by Mr. J. C.
Hubinger, an expert iu the laundry 
profession, who ha, had twenty-five 
years’ practical experience in fancy Lightning a few weeks ago fused a 
laundering, and who is the first sue- plateglas* window in Chicago into the 
cessful and original inventor of all tine form of a cross, 
grades of starch in the United States. ;
If you would have the best, ask for 
"Red Cross” and "Hubinger's Best,” 

which are the finest starches on the thk grip entE that oors ci'Rr. 
market today.

The jobbing bouses all handle it. the

E

Want your n.->n 
brown or rich black ’i i

iiaiful French omelet, or knew what cafe noir 
for tho " I meant!
Whiskers

■ 1 \ a. 1The rhlllpph \Vxrvhat ran all thatDear me, 
ringing at the bell mean?”

He had just tossed his cigar out of 
lie window, with the intention of him-

BUCKINGHAM S DYE 0

ta--------
"I can't promise, in fact, 1 think 

I've already engaged myself.” said Mr, 
Peterson, importantly. "To speak 
frankly, Joe, I've some Idea of marry
ing myself."

"You. uncle?” exclaimed Franklin, 
in amazement.

1We should tackle the Phllip-matters out.

self hastening to the rescue, when a 
Bffeotlve June 1st, t e Iti . < in.mle West , !• i haired servant girl came up to his

apartment, breathless and eager, 
"What is it, Hannah?" he cried iras

cibly.
' If ye please

gone to mur-r-ket, and the! 
to show the house."

"1 beg your pardon, Mr. Peterson, 
cried a voice as soft and sprightly as 
the notes of the bluebird now tuning 
its silver pipe in the far-off woods, 
"but mamma and I have so many 
places to go to, and we thought you 
wouldn’t mind our seeing the house!”

It was Jeannie Cope, a brown-eyed, 
dimple-cheeked little fairy, with curls 
like the April sunshine, a fresh com
plexion, and the trimmest of all imag
inable figures. She stood in the door
way balancing a fairy parasol on her 
finger and looking with saucy artless
ness round his bachelor sanctum, 
while Mrs Cope's matronly counte
nance appeared in the background. 

Petro Peterson kicked a stray slipper 
e under the table and threw his dressing 
. gown over a litige meerschaum stand. 

"Very happy to see you, Pm sure,” 
he said, turning very red, and washing 
lie had “tidied up” a little before he 
sat down to his matutinal cigar. “Any- 

l_ thing 1 can do for you- ”
"You can allow us the privilege of 

looking at your house,” said Jeanuie, 
coaxingly. "J—that is. mamma, has 
got to move, aud although the rent of 
this house must, of course, he very 
high, she thought, by taking a few 

/: 11.■ rders, she might contrive to mi ct
J expenses."

"Exactly so," said mild Mrs. Cope. 
y "Are you going to move elsewhere?”

asked Jeannie of our hero, as she 
# glanced at the half packed trunks. 
f ".My landlady is,” groaned Petro 

/. Peterson. 'It's awful to he at the 
J mercy of a landlady, Miss Cope!”
£ "But it's all your fault!" cried Jea

N<-W UlnlllK < « ■ ♦•I /!<?#.

•ru rail wav beuu?i < j t f ; 
ing cars .serving a); in 
trains.

Vnc Luis short aud decisive, and for fifty years
on all it throng]

The arrangement included No.
leaving Ogden at ;
City at S do a.
den at 6 :M6 p.

7:40 p. m

W ftia
sir, t]i»> mis throws U 

*\s no one
■ I Sai ! IHO a "And why not?" testily demanded 

Petro Peterson his bald crown turn- 
„ j ing pink

Methuselah, neither am 1 a Catholic 
priest. Why shouldn’t I get married?"

"There’s no reason on earth why you 
shouldn't, uncle," responded Joe, 
smothering a laugh; "only, you 6ee, 
you took me rather by surprise. In 
that ease, why shouldn't we have the 
plea.-u.*t‘ of accommodating both Mrs.
Peterson and yourself?"

"Because, sir," said Mr. Peterson,
sententious))- "because my mother-in- ! re,ail 6>'«cer has it on his shelves, you 
law that is to be takes boarders, sir; a «"<1 U 8,1 the homes, while the care- 
few boarders, in a genteel sort of way. ful housewife has adorned the wails of 
and I've all but promised myself to the home with the beautiful Shakes- 
jjer •' ; peare pictures which are being given

away in introducing "Red Cross" and 
“Hubinger's Best" starch.

in On the principle that - none but the bravo 
doserve the fair," Paris is certainly no 
place for a world's exposition.
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'est-bonud thr-m -h trains,
both morning and i.i. > 
diners. The cuisine is a - p< r 
possible to make it. S*v o.

^ l Avith excitement. "l m not
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•o That you can h i v ■ ; 
roll« for break Ni .01 
a menu as tlaboj iito D i v 1 e 1
market of Utah tan ::j ,> y.

TA bust of ox-SpoH':or Keed is being ex
ecuted in bronze for the Maine legislature, j

select froi I hoyou »r
»ti ter. tu»

is aIfJ tv,Laxative Bromo Quinine Tahit is ivmoves . 
the cause that produces La Ci ri ppc. L. W- | 
Urov

TMail
I« now carried on the < Iv.-rand Urr ft» 1 •> 
the Union Pacific because "i’t> e Sa h 
knows that th«- Old Rel . >!©’’ gives ti 
best service and make the quid rst tn 
of any line iu tho west. Ticket Ulrica. Old 
Stand,” 101 Main street.

•-Ws td c rai : 2 i 25c.
Like tlie lemon, «1 woman is not so sour 

after a little judicious squeezing.

I never used
Cure for ( ouHunmtion 
Box 1171. Seattle, Wash.,

a. h t> x. MM ■4^I thank you so sesswoman, 
much for what your modi- ** 
cine has done for me."

ÀT: ■a*i m’S
T aga

II.
quick n cure as Tiro’s 

—J. H. Palmer 
, Nov. 25, 18U5.

After a girl gets married she thinks she 
knows all ai out ev, rvthinir sinful.

^2Mrs. M. Baumann, 771 W. 21st St., t 

Chicago, 111., writes: "After two 

months’ trial of LyJiu E. Pitikh.-tir.’s Ve 

not say enough in praise for it. 

with womb trou rie w lien I 1

Tdît
hi

"Ail but! 
Cf——"

WThere is a chance, then. île Compound 1 can 

very sick woman 

t now I am well.”

jetai 
I was : 

ä use, b

■ rl.-lll

"A very elender one," unwillingly 
admitted Mr. Peterson.

"And if you should make no other 
arrangement you will let us have the 
house?”

"Y—yes, I suppose so.”
"There can be no harm in my bring

ing her to look at the house this after
noon after office hours?”

"No, 1 suppose not.”
And with this ungraciously accord

ed permission Joseph Franklin was 
forced to be content, while Mr. Peter- Mrs Winn "Wouldn't you like to sai
son went back to his room to think ; my ne» bat .loi 11 " Mr W - I'm wby 
about Jeannie Cope. y-yes ” Mrs. W. “So would 1. dear. Just

"1 do believe I'm in love,” thought give me *14 and I'll sho
our middle-aged hero. “I’ll take a ci- 1

, ... , There is more Catarrh in tins section of the
gal no 1 wont either. Jeannie may country than all other diseases put together, 
object to smoking and a man that's as and until the last few years wag supposed to be 

... , ..... Incurable, h or u great many years doctors pro-good as mai lied 0ug.1t to be a little nounoedlta local disease, and prescribed local
careful about such tilings.” remedies ami by constantly falling to c

.. .... with local treatment, pronounced it Incurable.lie v\ ■ 1 ' nuking £i little pencil est*- Science has proven catarrh to be aconstitu-
mate about the probable cost of re- ttonal disease, and thereroro requires eonstl-

. . . tutionul treatment, liait s Catarrh Cure, man-fumisliing the apartments he occupied ufactured by F. .1. Them y & tu, Toledo. Ohio, 
with velvet and satin, according to Is the only constitutional cure on the market. 
. , , , 11 It is taken internally in doses from 10 drops toJeannie s not particularly economical a teaspoon fui. P ads directly upon the blood 
ideas, that same afternoon, when Jo- and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer

one hundred dollars for any case it fails tocure. 
Send for circulars ahd testimonials. Address 

j P. J. CHUNK Y & CO.. Toledo, Ohio,
i Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
i Hull's Family Pills are tho best.

In addition to 4,000 freight ears the | - 
Baltimore and Ohio South Western 
railroad has purchased two new pos
tal cars, 60 feet in length, four 65 
foot baggage cars, five 60 foot combi- 
natiou baggage and coaches, three 60 
foot first class coaches with wide ves- 

; tibules and modern in every respect,
: and two combination parlor, dining 

and observation cars each 67 feet in 
length.
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keep even." Washington Star
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trated Fashion Cata
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Mailed Free

Y7e Measure Vat- 

ties by the rule of 

highest possible 

qualities for the 

lowest possible 

prices. Our 

goods are fresh, 

original, solid, 
sensible and ser
viceable styles; 
qualities in every 

instance depend
able and values

- unquestionably
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seph Franklin entered, fiu.->h and 
proud.

“She’s down in the parlor, uncle.”
"Is she?" said Mr. Peterson.
He followed his nephew resignedly ! 

down to the parlor, thinking the while 
of far other things, and suffered him
self to lie led to a little sofa in the 
bay window, where a slender young 
lady was sitting, toying rather nerv
ously with a pink parasol

“Uncle," said Joe, proudly, "this is 
my promised wife, Jeannie, this Is 
Uncle Petro Peterson.”

.m SI t.e
day 1»; 
ha m
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Acts gently on the

Kidneys, Liver 
and Boy/els

Lleanses the System 
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-tyt: Dear Madam:

Your bread needn’t smell 

of soda or alum or lime.

Schilling's Best baking 

powder has no lime or alum 

or excess of soda.

|Ä||
Mr. William Foote and Miss Amelia Arm 

were married at Olathe. Ivans., lust we k. 
Guess who will- be tho hca i of th • family.
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' Borinty T.emlfini Ian
PriAre neressarlly people of excellent h»Ae* 

meut, taste and rwAoemci.ti. In iravelin? 
they demand the bist service obtainable 
and the liberftiity with which they pat
ronize the Union Pacific is one of the best 
proofs of that line’s superiority. Ticket 

“Jeannie Cope! ’ gasped the aston- office, “Old Stand.” 201 Main street, 
isbed bachelor.

'£ 'àWpn which is listed at towns! wholesale prices 
• Mül«verythinö to na'. wear and use,is farnishi 

j—’ed or- receipt c ' only 105 to nartiy pay 
.. . , . posUidT or . : : -,e . r* ar- avidc-r :«

f/^1 *i y ■' ;.| -T;-of good frith the IOÇ'’ib a r yd on first 
■gR-r-,/purchase amounting to ft 19? or above.
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custom in
' "You'll give me a kiss, uncle, won't 

you?” said Jeannie, putting up her 
coral lips in th<- most bewitching way 
in the world. "I said it was mamma 
this morning, hut it was really Joe 
and I that wanted the house.”

WÆ are lie broke a very 
naming babies by not calling it Dewey.

■A •VLYiim« denv V« ■elf plea« re unci 
don’t use it..c omfc if

XW\ % krr, §SALT LAKE BUSINEr c Be

n. 325c. SAMPLE BOTTLE lOo. FOR NEXT 30 DAYS. ■ 1.
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HOWLONG HAVE RHEUMATISM?-s*?-s*

I’D PAPER THE ROOM IN WHITE 
AND GOLD.

'. SITCO/VO SOUTH STREET, SALT IT AH.
“It was. eh?” said Mr. Peterson, with 

a curious commingling of sensations.
"Yes, and you know you promised \ 

to get married and board with us. He 
! did, indeed, Joe.”

The bachelor burst into a hysterical 
laugh.

"I was only joking," he said. Mar
ried, Indeed! I m not such a fool yet.
Give me the kiss. Jeannie. I’ll stay : 
here, but I’ll not refurnish the rooms dise 
this year.”—New York News.

.. F& i Trim [fiDEd frplfBlme Best Business Miru Srfico! In tf;e west.
How Lon§ Hove You Read ASout "5 Drops” Without Taking Them?nie with a roguish sparkle in her love

ly blue eyes.
"All my fault?"

be sure—why didn't you get

WRITE TOI Y Y FOR INFORM AT O'N.STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME.
Do you not ti.ink you have wasted precious time and suffered 

enough? If so, then try tho ”5 Drops” and be promptly and per- 
mauently cured of your artlictious. “5 Drops'* is a speedy aud 
Sure Cure for llheuinntiHiii, Neuralgia, Seiatlea, I.mnhago, 
(lame back). Kidney Diseases, Asthma, Hay-Fever, Dysp<*p- 
sia, Catarrh of nil kinds, Broio hitis, La (.rippe, Iieada< h« 
Nervous or Neuralgic, Heart WeakneKM, Dropsy, Far 
Spasmodic and Catarrhal Croup. Toothac he, Nrrvounu. », 
Sle«‘pl<*NS!iesH, Creeping NuinhnesH, Malaria, and kindred 
bos cured more people during the past four years, of the above 
a 1 other remedies known, and in case of Rheumatism is curing

Th
SALT LAKE CITY DIRECTORY.Em Spok 

ty. Ir 

grass 

conn

“T< UP3G ^ENIYOma rried ?"
SALT 
1. \ K 
CITY.UTAH IMPLEMENT GO."Because 1 was a fool,” said our 

bachelor, inspired by roses on Jean- 
nle’s cheek and the coral of her laugh
ing lip.

"And why don't you get married 
now'”’ pursued the relentless little 

,. tptile.

If Vi m la

Mitchell I arm and Spring V. i. 
lif.iril I ..nu U i[trade mark]

a-es. “5 Drops” 
j named diseases, than
■ more than all the doctors, patent medicines, electric belts and batteries combined, for 

they cannot cure Chronic Rheumatism. Therefore wnste no more valuable time and 
money longer, but try 5 Drops" and lie promptly Cl'ltllD. "5 Drops” is not only the Par« Manila Twi 
best medicine, but it is the cheapest, for a f] 00 bottle contains bio doses. Price per Writ.

Victor Hugo's love letters are to he bottle $1.00. prepaid by mail or express, or 6 bottles for IB 00. For the next .10 days we 
, . , , . i will send a 2ac. sample l-'ltHK to any one sending 10 cents to pay for the mailing.Get married published, and the book, it 1» said, will ( Agents wanttil. Write to-day.

Mamma will give a voi-thy sue. . s:-or to the love let- SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO., 160-164 E. Lake Street, CHICAGO.
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■My (b ar m : Lm.' crl.-d Mr. Peter- i addressed to Adele Fouetter, whom he 
eyes fixed on Jean- j afterward married. Mile. Foucher’s 

i lovely face T assure you I think | parents objected because Hugo was

poor, and because the young lady had 
no dowry but finally agreed to let her 

marry the penniless youth. \lter the 
marriage they went to live ill a litrie 
flat, for which he paid $200 yearly, l’he . 
editor, M. Paul Meuriee, says: "I have I 

Purr.-op kept re- uevRr jaj,l eyes upon nobler documents, ! 
me ‘excellent idea in J T^ey revcaj during its most interest- !

:ng period the inner life of the most j 
literary man of the cen '
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